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Town of Hamburg 

Planning Board Work Session 

November 3, 2010 

Minutes 

The Town of Hamburg Planning Board met for a Work Session on Wednesday, 
November 3, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. in Room 7B of Hamburg Town Hall, 6100 South Park 
Avenue. Those attending included Chairman Peter Reszka, Gerard Koenig, Stephen 
McCabe, David Bellissimo, Karen Rogers, Brendan Lovullo and Sasha Yerkovich.  

Others in attendance included Andrew Reilly, Attorney Cheryl McFaddon-Zak and 
Sarah desJardins. 

 

Benderson Development – Seven Corners 
 
Attorney James Boglioli, representing Benderson Development, stated that an 
enhanced Landscaping Plan for the project has been submitted to Mr. Reilly and the 
Engineering Plan has been submitted to the Engineering Department for review.    
 
Mr. Reilly stated that Kurt Allen, Code Enforcement Officer, has determined that this 
project will be considered a community/regional shopping center and therefore one 
parking space for each 200 square feet of gross leasable area will be required.  
Attorney Boglioli stated that, as a result of Mr. Allen’s interpretation, the project will be 
64 parking spaces short. 
   
Attorney Boglioli stated that Benderson is willing to install a “No Right Turn on Red” 
sign at the intersection of the access road and McKinley Parkway north of the adjacent 
resident’s driveway.  Mr. Reilly noted that the Traffic Safety Advisory Board will be 
asked for its input regarding the proposed signage. 
 
Attorney Boglioli described the details of the enhanced Landscaping Plan to the Board 
and asked for input regarding the proposed Arborvitae along the property line shared 
with the Podkulski residence, noting that this species of evergreen tends to be deer 
prone.   
 
Lalaine Podkulski, adjacent resident, asked if Benderson would consider extending the 
line of proposed trees along the shared property line so that less of the project will be 
visible from her residence.  Attorney Boglioli stated that he will look in to that. 
 
Mr. Reilly stated that the Landscaping Plan meets the intent of the Code but the 
Planning Board expects an enhancement of what is proposed because the applicant is 
asking for permission to install parking closer to the road than what is allowed per the 
Southwestern Boulevard Overlay District requirements and because the detention 
pond is proposed in the front of the property, rather than in the rear, which also is a 
requirement of the Overlay District.   
 
Regarding the landscaping along Southwestern Boulevard, Mr. McCabe stated that the 
Planning Board is looking for greater shielding from the headlights.    
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Regarding the planned phasing of the project, Attorney Boglioli stated that Benderson 
will not be able to phase the site work because the site will have to be cut and filled, 
which will be very expensive because of the topography differences on the site.  
 
In response to a comment made by Mr. Reilly, Attorney Boglioli stated that the large 
stand of trees in the southeast corner of the site would have to come down as a result 
of the cut and fill work.  Mr. Reilly responded that this issue will be a large concern of 
the Planning Board and noted that if the entire site is cleared and Benderson just 
constructs the Tops expansion, the parcel will be unsightly for quite a while.  Attorney 
Boglioli stated that Benderson is willing to seed all undeveloped areas and do the 
pavement work. 
 
Mr. Reilly confirmed with Attorney Boglioli that Benderson does not plan to build the 
new buildings until a tenant is secured but that the phase work probably cannot be 
phased. 
 
Board members agreed that the Board has enough information to schedule a public 
hearing for November 17, 2010. 
 
Mr. Reilly stated that the largest outstanding issue is the removal of all of the trees in 
the southeast corner of the site.  He further stated that, if the trees are removed, 
Benderson should consider installing the landscaping along the property line shared 
with the Podkulskis as soon as the trees are removed. 
 
Mr. Reilly stated that the Planning Board will need to see the finished floor elevation of 
the retail building closest to the Podkulski property, as that will be very important to the 
adjoining property owner.  He reminded the Board about the problems the Town has 
had with the Lowe’s building and how that looked from the nearby residents’ point of 
view once it was constructed. 
 
Mr. McCabe made a motion, seconded by Mr. Koenig, to schedule two public hearings 
to be held on November 17, 2010 regarding a Special Use Permit to allow a fueling 
facility on this site and Site Plan Approval of the project itself.  Carried. 
 
Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 
 
 
Bill Ciaravino (4214 Howard Road) 
 
Mr. Ciaravino presented to the Board a rendering of the proposed building, noting that 
it would stand approximately sixteen feet tall and would have a steel roof and steel 
siding.  He stated that the color would probably be a light gray to match the existing 
home on the property and he showed the Board samples of the proposed roof and 
siding material. 
 
Mrs. Rogers stated that this building would be located close to South Park Avenue and 
as such it should be “dressed up” more, since it would be highly visible.  Mr. Ciaravino 
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responded that he will dress up the side of the building facing South Park Avenue in 
whatever way the Board would like. 
 
Mrs. desJardins stated that Mr. Ciaravino has not been able to locate information 
regarding the façade window treatment the Board spoke with him about at the Board’s 
last meeting.   
 
In response to a question from Mr. Reilly, Mr. Ciaravino stated that the sign that is 
currently on the property advertising his wife’s business would probably be replaced by 
a ground sign.  Mr. Reilly stated that the Town would prefer that a lower sign be 
installed with landscaping underneath it.      
 
It was determined that a variance would be required for the distance of the proposed 
building to Howard Road.  Additionally, it was determined that the Planning Board 
would have to waive the South Park Avenue Overlay District requirement that 40 feet 
of green space be provided along South Park Avenue from 40 feet to 35 feet and then 
a variance would be required to reduce the distance of the building to the road from 35 
feet to 20 feet. 
 
Mr. Reilly stated that if the Planning Board decides to approve this request with the 
reduced green area along South Park Avenue, the landscaping in that area would have 
to be enhanced to make up for the reduced amount of green space. 
 
Mr. McCabe informed the applicant that the Board will be very concerned about how 
the building would look, as this is in a prominent area of Town and would be close to 
South Park Avenue.  Mr. Ciaravino agreed to provide the Board with renderings of 
what the building would look like, as well as ideas for enhanced landscaping, at its next 
meeting. 
 
Chairman Reszka asked Mr. Ciaravino to indicate on the site plan where a new sign 
would be located. 
 
Mr. Koenig made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bellissimo, to schedule a public hearing 
on this project to be held on November 17, 2010.  Carried. 
 
Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 
   
 

Villages at Mission Hills 

Cliff Krum from Greenman-Pederson appeared on behalf of the proposal, noting that 
the applicant is ready to move forward with the second phase of the senior apartments 
and the first phase of the subdivision (10 lots). 

Chairman Reszka stated that the Conservation Advisory Board has indicated that it 
has a concern that there could be some seriously substandard soils on the site in the 
area of Phase II of the senior apartment complex.   
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Mr. Reilly stated that the Town will require the reports done for this site relative to the 
soils be submitted before any Building Permits are issued. 

Chairman Reszka stated that the Board will table these projects indefinitely until any 
outstanding fees owed to the Town are paid.  It was determined that the applicant had 
not paid the application fees for either the apartments or the subdivision and also that 
the applicant has not paid fees owed the Town since 2009 for the reviews of the 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement.  

In response to a question from Mr. Koenig, Mr. Krum stated that the Planning Board is 
approving this overall project in phases because it has been broken up into different 
phases and the developer is bringing each one in as the developer gets ready to build.  
He further stated that the basic overall design has already been put out to preliminary 
design and therefore the developer knows that all of the phases will work together.   

Mr. Reilly explained that if this entire project was a subdivision, the Planning Board 
would grant Preliminary Approval to the whole subdivision and then the Engineering 
Department approves the different phases.  He further noted that the Planning Board 
conceptually approved the overall project but, because some of this project requires 
Site Plan Approval (the apartments and the townhouses, the Board will review each of 
these phases because site plans can change (for example, something in the technical 
design might change). 

Mr. Reilly stated that the SEQR process was previously completed for the overall site, 
the Planning Board approved the overall development plan and it must make sure that 
what is proposed is in conformance with the approved overall plan.      

Mr. Bellissimo made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Rogers, to schedule a public hearing 
for the senior apartments, Phase II and for the subdivision, Phase I (if required) to be 
held on November 17, 2010.  Carried. 

Mr. McCabe made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bellissimo, table this project.  Carried. 

Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

Rosewood Hotel (east side of Camp Road, adjacent to the NYS Thruway) 

Mr. Reilly stated that the applicant proposes to construct a hotel behind the existing 
Citizen’s Bank on Camp Road.  He further stated that the applicant has had 
discussions with the Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) for a number of 
years about this property because it contains a large amount of wetlands.  He noted 
that the hotel is proposed to be located in the adjacent area of a large DEC wetlands 
area.   

It was determined that, if constructed, the hotel would have access from Camp Road 
through the existing bank.   

Board members indicated that they would like to hear from the applicant, as there are 
several questions that cannot be answered by the sketch plan submitted to the Board 
to date. 

Mrs. Yerkovich made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bellissimo, to table this project.  
Carried. 
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Engineering Department comments have been filed with the Planning Department. 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

1. Mr. Reilly stated that years ago Gullo’s on Southwestern Boulevard wanted to 
expand its business to the rear and the Town of Hamburg rezoned the rear of 
the property from R-1 to RA, rather than to C-1.  He further stated that now 
Gullo’s is asking that this rear portion of the site be rezoned to C-1.  Mr. Reilly 
noted that currently C-1 does not allow “outdoor uses” and the Town Code does 
not address “garden centers” and therefore the Code Review Committee is 
considering adding “garden centers” as an allowable use in the C-1 zone.  
(Gullo’s is an existing non-conforming use of record).  He stated that the Code 
Review Committee wanted to alert the Planning Board to what it is considering 
and would like input on what the definition of “garden center” should be and 
whether the Board approves of how the Committee is attempting to solve this 
problem. 

Mr. Bellissimo made a motion, seconded by Mrs. Yerkovich, to table this 
discussion until the Board’s next meeting.  Carried. 

 

2.  Andrew Romanowski reminded the Board that he received approval for the last 
phase of Berkeley Square in 2009 and noted that the six (6) lots on the north 
side of Tisbury Lane are what he wanted to speak to the Board about.  He 
stated that he entered into an agreement with the Berkeley Square 
Homeowners’ Association (HOA) whereby the HOA would sell him a twenty- 
foot strip of parkland along the back of the six (6) lots in question in order to 
make those lots deeper and so that he could continue to build the type and size 
home that is throughout the development.  In return, Mr. Romanowski would 
make improvements to the park, remove the existing concrete stairwell and do 
some enhanced landscaping and gazebo lighting.  He further agreed to place all 
thirteen (13) lots in this final phase of the development into the HOA.  Mr. 
Romanowski further stated that, in the course of working out this agreement, it 
was learned that a sign-off would be required from over one hundred lenders 
that who have pulled mortgages on the properties within the development.  He 
stated that he and the HOA have agreed to amend the agreement so that the 
HOA would allow him to have an easement on the twenty feet to use as an 
extension of the yards.  He asked Board members to make a recommendation 
to the Zoning Board of Appeals (ZBA) regarding his request for a variance to 
allow the easement parcel to count as the rear yard setback requirement.    

Mr. Romanowski stated that, depending on the particular building, he would 
build right up to the property line and use the twenty-foot strip of land to count 
as the rear yard setback.   

Mr. Reilly stated that the only other option would be to build smaller homes on 
these lots. 

Mr. Romanowski stated that he has designs that would work on the smaller lot, 
but he feels that they are not as nice as the product he is building and might  
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look somewhat odd.  

Mrs. Yerkovich asked why the ZBA would even consider this proposal, since 
this is not a self-created hardship. 

Chairman Reszka stated that he has a problem with the fact that an easement 
would be used for a rear yard, as well as the fact that the Planning Board is 
being asked to make a decision on an easement it has not seen (i.e. what the 
particulars of the easement agreement would be). 

Mr. Romanowski stated that if Board members would give him feedback as to 
what they would like to see in the easement agreement, he will return to the 
Board with the document for its review.  He further stated that his intention is for 
the homeowners to be able to use the easement area as they would if they 
owned the land themselves. 

Mr. McCabe stated that he is uncomfortable making a decision that should be 
made by the residents of the development, noting that the residents should not 
be disinvested of the parkland they currently own. 

Mr. Reilly stated that Mr. Romanowski does not need a recommendation from 
the Planning Board in order to seek this variance from the ZBA. 

Mr. Romanowski stated that it is clearly in the best interests of the HOA to allow 
him to continue building the type of home he has been building in that area.  He 
further stated that the HOA Board of Directors has the authority to grant an 
easement but it does not have the authority to transfer the title to the parkland 
property without the approval of 75% of the HOA residents. 

After much discussion, Mr. Romanowski withdrew his request for a 
recommendation from the Planning Board to the ZBA. 

 

3.  Chairman Reszka stated that E. F. Burke Realty received Planning Board 
approval of a spec building at the corner of South Park Avenue and Bayview 
Road on November 18, 2009.  He further stated that the applicant has not 
applied for a Building Permit since then and is requesting a six-month extension 
of the approval.  

Mrs. Yerkovich made a motion, seconded by Mr. Bellissimo, to grant a six-
month extension to E. F. Burke Realty to the approval granted on November 18, 
2009 for the property located at South Park Avenue and Bayview Road.  
Carried.  

Mr. Koenig made a motion, seconded by Mr. McCabe, to approve the minutes of 
October 20, 2010.  As there were six (6) ayes and one (1) abstention (Mrs. Yerkovich), 
the motion carried. 

 

Mr. McCabe made a motion, seconded by Mr. Lovullo, to adjourn the meeting.  The 
meeting was adjourned at 8:40 P.M. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 

Stephen J. McCabe, Secretary 
 

Planning Board 


